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State Capital Notes
Weekly Budget of State Newi Items Gathered ky Our Sped*!

Correspondent at Jackson.
- - --

J ACKSON.
MUST SELL BONDS OR BORROW.

Deficit, Large and Growing, Surea
Mississippi in the Face.

Unless the governor can dispose of
at least a part of the $600,000 bond
issue before November 1, there will
nut be enough money in the treasury
to buy a last > ear's straw hat at this
years bargain counter sale. But at
least SIOO,OOO of these bonds will be
sold before that dale, it Is believed,
which will be enough for the state
officers to draw a part of their sal-
aries, enough (or one or two meal
lit keta.

The state treasury contains about
SIIB,OOO at thia time, and of fihis $45,-
000 is (or the A. A- M. College, at
Btarkvllle. and Alcorn A. A M. Col-
lege. at Rodney. This money can not
be used for any other purpose, or If
it should he, the state would forfeit
the appropriation made by the federal
go'ernmeul for these institutions.

With about $530,000 due by the state
November 1, the financial prospects of
Mississippi are anything but pleasant j
to contemplate. The governor can. If
he fails to sell the state bonds, or
enough of them to tide over till taxes
begin to come in, borrow enough
money to meet current expenses. But
In addition to the funds due the va-
rious institutions of the state Novem-
ber 1, current expenses of the govern-
ment amount to between $75,W0 and
SIOO,OOO a month, which must be met.

The pensions due November 1
•mount to $400,000, and $105,000 will
be due the tax assessors of the 79
counties when they complete thoir re-
ports. Then interest amounting to
$16,000 must be paid to the state uni-
versity, in addition to $4,500 on the
land grant. The state will owe the
Industrial Institute and College at Co-
lumbus $2,300 Interest on that date,
which makes a total of close to $53,-
000.

As an offset to this the state has
about $83,000 available, and if last
year can be taken as a criterion, will
receive for September and October, on
account of privilege taxes, about $6.-
000. But this will give the state only
about $105,u00 with which to meet cur-
rent expenses and pay these obliga-
tions, which must be met

Adds to State's Exhibit.
Dr. E. N. Lowe, state geologist, has

Just secured a fine specimen of rod
ochre, which will be a part of the Mis-
sissippi exhibit at the Ohio Valley
Exposition at Cincinnati. This speci-
men came from Lauderdale county,
and is one of the most valuable discov-
eries made by tha state geologist In
some time.

The exhibit will also contain speci-
mens of three building stones found in
the stale and lignite coal. In addition
It will include specimens of various
clays, cement materials, gravel of vari-
our kinds, showing tha mineral re-
sources of Mississippi.

Many Offices Abolished.

Governor Noel has receive several
letters of inquiry as (o the number
of offices that were created and the
number, if any, that were abolished
during the term. He has looked into
the matter, and finds the following
(acts:

’Of the commissioned state, district,
county and municipal offices, addition-
al to those incident to the creation ot
George county, there are 90 create I
by this administration and about 39i
wholly or practically abolished, a net
reduction of offices of aboOt 308. The
90 newly created consist ot two su-
preme court commissioners, (our cir-
cuit judges, four district attorneys ami
two chancellors and 78 county attor-
neys.

Governor Name* Montgomery.
Governor Noel has been requested

to appoint a representative from this
state to confer with the commission
In charge of the fiftieth anniversary of
the battle of Gettysburg, and has ap-
pointed Col, W. A. Montgomery of Ed-
wards. commanding the Mississippi di-
vision. United Confederate Veterans,
to represent this state.

Premiums for Corn Yield.
Three special premiums of SSO each

have been offered by the New Orleans
tireat Northern, Alabama & Vicks-
*burg and New Orleans Northeastern
railroads for the greatest yield of corn
per acre within five miles of these
roads. These collections of corn will
be shown at the stale (air and may
also be entered (or the prizes offered
there.

Banks to Handle Crop,
The banking institutions of Missis

sippl are In the midst of preparations
for handling the season's cotton crop,
and the lending financiers of the slate
take a very hopeful view of the situ-
ation, According to prominent bank-
ers, it is probable that the amounts
drawn from the Eastern financial oen-
ters for the purpose of handling the
cotton crop will not be as large as last
year. This is duo chiefly to the (act
that the banks in Mississippi are more
liberally supplied with home money
having over $00,000,000 on deposit

PEANUT RAISING PROFITABLE.

Crop Mora Valuable in Yield Than
Cotton Growing—Average Price

Probably St a Bushel.
Peanut raising in Mississippi la an

established industry, according to Mr.
C. U. Uahlgren of Gloster, and is a
more valuable crop than cotton. Land
that will yield an average of $75 an
acre in cotton will produce 25 per cent
more in peanuts, while the cost of cul-
tivating and gathering the crop is 26
per cent less than cotton.

When the boll weevil Infested that
part of the state near Summit and
(Hosier, the merchants and farmers
began to look around for a substitute
crop. Mr. G. H. Barney, president,
and Mr. C. U. Dahlgren, manager, of
the Glester cotton seed oil mill, fig-
ured on a crop that would furnish
them with raw material, with the re-
sult that a large area has been plant-
ed in peanuts.

While the crop has not been har-
vested. experiments have been made
which show that the land will yield
from 50 to 100 bushels of peanuts to
the acre. A minimum price of 75
cents will be paid for the entire crop,
but as the demand for peanuts is
greater than the supply for eating. It
is believed the average price will be
close to $1 a bushel. At 75 cents a
bushel peanuts will bring better re-
turns than cotton, as the meal can
he used for stock feed, but at $1 a
bushel the financial returns will ex-
ceed cotton by a large margin. It is
estimated that the average yield to
the acre will bo close to 80 bushels,
which, at 75 cents, will be 160 an
acre,

Negroes Form Insurance Company.
Governor Noel has approved the

charter of the Union Guarantee and
Insurance company, capitalized at $50,-
000. This is probably the first insur-
ance company in the world to be or-
ganized by negroes. The entire cap
ital stock of the company will be
subscribed by the negroes of the state
and negro officers will conduct the
business. Mississippi has eleven ne-
gro banks, each of which seems to be
In a prosperous condition. Most of
these banks have a good surplus. In
addition to carrying a good line of de-
posits.

Plan for Draining Delta.
Governor Noel has received a report

from MaJ. T. G. Dabney, chief engin-
eer of the Tallahatchie drainage com-
mission, showing the modified plans
that have been adopted by the body
for the carrying out of that gigantic
enterprise to reclaim swamp and over-
flowed lands in the Delta.

The original plan of the commission
was to perfect the Coldwater diver-
sion, build the Tallahatchie reservoir,
and clean out the channels of the vari-
ous bayous, at a total cost of $4,295,-
000. The commission has adopted as
its modified plan only two of the orig-
inal items, the Coldwater diversion
and cleaning out the channels, which
Maj, Dabney estimates will cost SS,.
570,000, or an average of $4.14 per
acre.
Reports on Monument Fund.

Capt. H. Clay Sharkey, treasurer o
the Confederate women’s monument
fund movement in Mississippi, reports
the following as the standing of tha
fund : Bolivar county, $575; Hind*
county, $336.65 ; Coahoma county,
$126.50; Leflore county, U. C. V. or-
ganization, SSO; Lauderdale county, IT.
C. V. organizations, SSO; Jefferson
county, SSB; Yazoo county, $25; Rank-
in county, Pelahatchle, 15; Sunflower
county, ssl; Chickasaw county, S2O,
Total, $1,300.15; interest, $514.65;
grand toetal, $1,314.80.

Pushing Hygiene Work.
The Mississippi state baoard of

health is gradually getting all arrange-
ments in shape for carrying on the
work of directing the public health
and sanitation as mapped out early In
this year, and the men at headquar-
ters. ns well as in the field, are all
men of exceptional ability. Under the
direction of Dr. W. S. Leathers, the
practical work of Inspecting and re-
porting is parceled out among well
qualified men, while the bacteriologic-
al work, in the hands of Dr. Harold

Candidates Name Commission.
The friends of the three candidates

for United States senator must se-
lect and reoommand men for election
commissioners In the seventy-nine
counties of the state. This was de-
cided upon at a meeting of the state
election board Thursday afternoon,
and notice of this effect sent out to
each of the candidates.

Corn Will Be Exported.
For the first time in the history of

the state, Mississippi will export corn
to Europe this year. Just how much
will be shipped Is not known, but the
farmers have raised enough to ship
several hundred thousand bushels. Ar-
rangements, it is said, .have been per-
fected for shipping the corn, which
will go through the ports of New Or-
leans and Gulfport, where It will be In-
spected and graded. Mississippi corn
is of high grade, so experts say, and
promises to become a regular export
crop from this data Id future.

CONDITION OF COTTON
SLIGHT FALLING OFF IN SOME OF

THE REPORTS.

In the State East of the River the
Rainfall Was Not Evenly

Distributed.

Memphis, Tenn.—It is evident that
the recent rainfall in Texas has been
of scattered and local benefit, the pre-
cipitation being too light in most
cases to relieve the drouth. In the
central and southern parts of the
state bolls are opening ver y rapidly
and almost tbs entire crop, unless rain
falls soon, will very shortly be ready
for the pickers. The yield promises
somewhat better than last year, how-
ever. Oklahoma's prospect continues
excellent, a record production being
indicated.

In other states returns do not aver-
age quite so favorable as during the
preceding four weeks. The rainfall
has been unevenly distributed, and
there are places where shedding
is complained of.

In all eastern and valley states
where rain has fallen during the past
two weeks reports are good, and there
are some fine crops. The plant gen-
erally has fruited well, but a late frost
is needed for maturing everything in
sight. Asa rule, cotton is opening
slowly, but the fruit is beginning to
mature more rapidly than heretofore.

GIVES OUT KOREAN TREATY
Korean Tariff Schedule Continues for

Ten Years.
Washington.—The treaty between

Japan and Korea, by which the Hermit
Kingdom is annexed as a sovereign
part ot Japan, was made public at
the state department Monday in ac-
cordance with an arrangement entered
into with the department officials and
Baron Uchlda, the Japanese ambassa-
dor to the United States. In addition
to the text of the convention concern-
ing the effects of the annexation upon
powers enjoying treaties with Japan
is made public.

Existing Korean schedules and reg-
ulations covering Imports from for-
eign countries and regulations govern-
ing coasting trade, will be continued
for ten years. The United States spe-
cifically is acquainted with the facts
that the copyright and patent laws ol
Japan will be extended to Korea.

CARRIE NATION ATTACKED
Germans Resent a Speech Blaming

Them for Saloons.
Hammond, Ind.—Carrie Nation was

all but mobbed in Hammond when she
called Germans murderers, wife bear-
ers and other uncomplimentary terms.
She had lectured on the duties, as she
called them, and upbraided them as
being responsible for saloons. She
took a southbound Monon train here
and was greeted by a jeering crowd
of Germans, who assailed her. Car-
rie again called the Germans dive
keepers and wife beaters.

A comely German woman attempted
to defend her nationality, and while a
doezn men started for Mrs. Nation the
train pulled in, and a dangerous riot
was averted.

Girl to Fly Kite.
Boston, Mass, —It present arrange-

ments are carried out, the Harvard-
Boston automobile meet next month
will witness the attempted flight of
a person on a kite. The daring avia-
tor to attempt this perilous ascent
will be Miss Emily T. Willard, daugh-
ter of W. A. Willard, the consulting
engineer of the Harvard Aero Club,
and a sister of Charles F. Willard, the
aviator. Miss Willard will ascend on
Samuel P. Perkin’s man-carrying aero-
plane kite, which is now on the avia-
tion grounds.

Home Better Than Auto.
Marlon, Ohio.—The Bankers’ Asso-

ciation has formulated a method to
stop the borrowing of money to spend
on automobiles. The association has
drafted a resolution saying that when
anybody asks to borrow money a care-
ful investigation is to be made, and
if it is found that It is to be for an
automobile they will refuse to make
the loan. Five hundred homes in Ma-
rlon *re said to be under mortgage
because the occupants want automo-
biles.

HUNT MISSING RANGERS
MORE THAN 100 RANGERS DIED,

SCORES OF CITIZENS.

Many Returning Rangers Helps Belle!
That Many More Died Than

at First Estimated.

Spokane, Wash.—Telegraphic com-
munication with the St. Joe Valley ol
Idaho has been restored. The esti-
mate of 200 dead in the three states
la adhered to by those most familiar
with the situation.

Tragic stories are being told by ar-
rivals from the Are zone in Idaho.
George Ryan of Toronto, Canada, on*
of the thirty men Imprisoned in War
Eagle mine, where six perished, said:

“There were seventy-five of us un-
der Ranger Pulaski. We first took ref-
uge in the tunnel of the J. I. C. mine,
but it was not safe, and after we had
been there a short time thirty of us
went down the creek a quarter of a
mile to the War Eagle. I don't know
what became of the rest of the men.

"We took horses into the tunnel,
Pulaski told us to lie as close to the
floor of the tunnel as we could, or
close to the walls. We tried to block
up the entrance of the tunnel with
blankets, but the fire burned them oft
as fast as we put them up.

“The flames licked up fifteen feet
from the mouth like a blast. The
smoke was suffocating. About an hour
and a half after we had been in the
tunnel Pulaski, who was nearest the
mouth, lost consciousness.

“Two men who got scared, rolled
around the middle of the tunnel, in-
stead of keeping by the edge or on
the floor, and they died across my
knees.

“Nearly all of us during the six
hours were lying in water that had
dripped from theroof and walls of the
tunnel.

“When the fire finally passed and
the tunnel cleared a little, nearly halt
of us were unconscious. The eyes of
the others were gummed together
from smoke and tears so that we
could scarcely open them. Five were
dead.

THE MEXICAN CENTENNIAL
One Hundred Years. Since Hlladgo

Won Independence.
Washington.—September will be one

continuous holiday throughout the re-
public of Mexico, as the swarthy in-
habitants of that rising little country
have set aside this time to celebrate
the cehtennlal of their independence.
It will be just 100 years ago that Fa-
ther Miguel Hidalgo, Mexico’s first
and greatest champion of liberty, or-
ganized the revolt against the moth-
er country, which ultimately resulted
in Mexico's freedom, and the death of
that brave patriot; and the promoters
of the centennial have planned some
event for every day in the month tohonor the brave men who died in the
cause of liberty.

Monuments will be unveiled, new
public buildings will be dedicated:
there will be parades and bull fights,
literary and athletic contests, as well
as banquets and receptions.

Woman In Lynching.
Zanesville, Ohio.—Mabel McMano

way was arrested Wednesday, and will
be held for the Newark authorities in
connection with the Etherlngton lynch-
ing, July 8.

On the night of the lynching a thrill
ran through the gathering around the
gallows pole when a woman, standing
in an automobile, shoved through the
crowd into the very heart of the
throng. Standing on the seat, she
cried to the leaders:

"Pull him a little higher, so that I
can see.”

First Cotton Exported.

Galveston, Texas.—Two cargoes ot
i9lO cotton sailed from Galveston i“r
Europe today, probably the first ship-
ments this season of the cotton crop
sent out from an American port. The
Carolina ot Austro-Anierican line car-
ried 7,050 bales and Senator of Har-
rison line 9,500 bales. The former
went to Barcelona and the latter to
Liverpool. The cargoes aggregate 18.-550 limes, vnluejl at npp’-c-xlmately si..
600,000. This marks the earliest shin-ment of cotton for many yer.ra

COTTON GOES TO 20c
MOST SENSATIONAL ADVANCE

RECORDED ON EXCHANGE.

Net Profit of $2,000 on Every 100 Bales
August Cotton—Bears Forced to

Bid Fabulous Prices.

New York—he most sensational ad-
vance in cotton that has been record-
ed since the close ot the Civil War
occurred Monday on the local cotton
exchange. Millions of dollars were
made and lost in as many seconds.
The gambling In cotton, If It may be
so called, was devoted to what is
known as August deliveries. William
P. Brown, who led the aggressive bull
movement, is said to have cleared up
somewhere between $2,000,000 and $3,-
000,000 on the day’s transactions, but
Mr. Brown is a clean cut, well built,
courteous Southerner with big brown
mustache, and notwithstanding his gy-
rations in the cotton pit for a mat-
ter of three hours In the most stren-
uous day of the existence of the cot-
ton exchange, he emerged from the
ring without so much as a wilted
collar.

More August cotton has been con-
tracted for than could by any possible
chance be delivered. When the mar-
ket opened Monday morning both the
bears and the bulls admited the ac-
curacy of this statement, and forth-
with came a battle royal.

It is admitted that on every 100
bales of August cotton purchased at
the price prevailing on Saturday there
was a net profit of $2,000.

The hears, driven to their wits’ end
to make good their contracts, were
forced to bid what a few weeks ago
would have been regarded as fabu-
lous prices for the Southern staple.
The bulls, representd by William P.
Brown, Frank B. Hayn, Eugene Q.
Scales and one or two others who
maintain a minor position in the bull
clique, were confident of their posi-
tion, having In the port ot New York,
In docks and in storage warehouses
and In transit to this city somewhere
between 100,000 and 125,000 bales of
this most valuable commodity.

MAY BE APPALLING DISASTER
Whole Upper St. Mary’s Valley It

Flre-Clrcled.
Spokane, Wash.—Disaster as appall-

ing as that which swept the region ol
Wallace and Avery a week ago threat-
ens the whole of the valley of the
Upper St. Mary's river la Northern
Idaho.

Seven hundred men, employes of
the Coeur d’Alene Timber Protective
Association, are fighting fires that are
eating Into the heart of the timber.
If a wind rises before the rain comes,
nothing can save the timber.

These forests are probably the fin-
est In the world, and all are patented.
More homesteaders have deserted
their claims and they were all warned
by the association; It Is Improbable
that all heeded the advice.

THREATEN LIFE OF WITNESS
Theophll Reuther Says Ostermann

Tried to Kill Him,
Chicago,' 111.—Resumption of tho

hearing of charges against Prank B.
Harriman. Charles L. Ewing and John
M. Taylor, former Illinois Central rail-
road officials, accused of car repair
frauds, developed sensational evidenceIn Judge Bruggemeyer’s division of
the municipal court. Theophll Reuth-
er, a former director of the Ostermann
Manufacturing Company, one of the
repair firms charged with grafting
from the railroad, declared on the wit-
ness stand that he had been told thatthe late Ira G. Rawn held 2,000 sharesof the Ostermann Company stock.Reuther testified that Ostermansaid he gave Rawn the shares in con-sideration of an order for 10,000 car
doors.

Previously to giving this evidence
regarding the alleged stock transac-tion, Reuther related a story of an en-
counter with Ostermann, duringwelch he declared that Ostermannthreatened to kill him If he told ofthe transactions between the IllinoisCentral railroad and the Ostermanncompany.

Sells 1,300 Bales.Little Rock, Ark.—John F. Boyle
Jr„ a Little Rock cotton dealer, soldrough his New York agent 1,306bales ot cotton at a net profit ot $20,-

Klds Carried Shells; Fathers Fought.
Uwton, Okla.-John Bewely l sprobably fatally wounded and BenRawls, his son and Ira Jordan are fessseriously wounded as a result of a£ n

emrVVal,er
’ ia whlch n'°rethan forty shots were fired. The smallchildren wf Bewely and Rawls carriedhl-n thB

Ufl° I
| t 0 n' e Warrlng aides dur-‘ 8 flght’ Th trouble was overa well, e „ch family claUm . ®

to It exclusively. Bewely VBafd tohave opened the tight when youngstr uen jordaa i°

Asleep 110 Hours.

gSSSSS
saaSsSS-Obo the case. On last Thursdav f.noon young Bryce complained ofZJtand lay down to rest. ’He V™Si* k
duo to ovomtudy r 1 trouble,1 tor ht rcce^"’ WUl° JloPe U ho,d

WELCOME HOME

(Copyright. 1910.)
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The Farmers’ Institute of Forei,county was held at Hattiesburg J?the direction of Prof. McKay oiat!fvlUe. Prof. Hutchinson 0f
M. College spoke on soils ana mlthe point that all productive
made by human efforts, and a tv2should be content with getting Zcapable of being made
this end he recommended the growthof cowpeas, velvet beans, peanuLs
such other vegetables as will (Jr,:
humus to the soil.

E. W. Newman has resigned uchancery clerk of Franklin county andan election has been ordered to Ml thevacancy, which becomes effective*September 10. The election will beheld on September 15. Mr. NewmShas been filling the unexpired term*his father. Dr. A. M. Newman, k,was assassinated June 14, 1909 n,
present clerk was also sho’t while g'
ing to his father's assistance but“covered. His brother, Dr. LenoxNewman, was shot and mortally
wounded at the same time, dying 1few days later In the Natchei sanltsrium.

Screaming, with terror became 1negro had her by the arms and wiepulling her from bed through an opso
window, and begging her mother, wba
rushed into the. room and seized hby the legs, to protect her from thebrute, lltle Laura Thomas, the 9-yean
old daughter of C. W. Thomas of T*
nica county, had a harrowing expert
ence. Her screams, coupled with the
cries of her mother, quickly assembled
the white men jou the place, and they
chased the negro off.

Judge Hughes convened hie Jnt
term of the court at Bay Spring, The
charge to the grand Jury was out ol
the ordinary. It was strong and to the
point. The Judge, after emphaslzlnj
the Importance of the enforcement a
all law, charged the jury especial!]
with reference to gambling, the unls
ful sale of whisky, and the carrying
of concealed weapons. He said ties
were the trinity of evlla In til
county.

Rev. Dr. Warren Sherman Webb, $

years of age, died at Meridian. Tii
deceased was one of the greatest els
cators of the South and was especliH
well known to the Baptists oft
South. He was born and reared 1
New York, graduated from one ol It
most famous Institutions, and aboi
five years before the Civil War, Uni
Ing himself out of harmony with lb
people of his native state on qua
tlons then leading up to the gm
Civil Wsr, he came South.

The people of the communities as
section through which the New 0
leans Great Northern operates; towai
the upper terminus of its line, are*
Ing to work with a will with a vie
to helping the railroad people (levels
their territory. There Is a great sc
Ivlty in trucking in that section. SIM
th opening of the line, about a yet
ago, about fifty carloads of truck hu
been sent out from Hopewell, Georg

town and other stations along the 111

A Woodmen of the World picnic m
held at Morton and was a aucceei
every way. A large crowd was pn
ent, the tables were heavily laden wll
good things to eat, excellent mu*
was furnished and all seemed to tho
oughly enjoy themselves.

A petition signed by D. W. W
chairman of Shiloh National P
Commission, and citizens ol Corlol
has been filed asking the board of a
pervlsors to cede to the United Slat
government all roads leading (

Corinth and connecting with count
roads in McNalry and Hardin countit
Tenn., leading to Shiloh Natioi
Park.

H. C. Parkinson is charged i
burning his store at Pulltlght, Hoi®
county, and held under a bonded
00U to answer to the circuit court,
addition to Parkinson, four negro
are charged with complicity h>
burning, and these are held In J*
Lexington awaiting trial. Si

A terrific wind storm blew d°*
the main exhibit building and thej*
off the grand stand at the Delta**
Grounds, Greenville. It will no ■
necessary to change the dale ot*
annual fair, which will be held Octo*
10 and 16. I

Aftor selecting Gulfport as the
place of meeting and electing oK*
for next year, the
War Veterans of Mississippi cm*

their two-days encampment at
burg. I

The Confederate Veterans of *•*

as H. Woods Camp No. 1180 held®*
reunion at Dekalb. About
Pie were In attendance. Ao
were delivered by Messrs. B

Graham and Hutton, sons of ve
and Comrades Rev. Shaw and *

Trammlll, and an essay by *

ner, all timely and well recelv ■
An enthusiastic mass meeting

citizens of Sardis was
steps toward securing the loC

,

aJj||
that vicinity of * county agrlcM**
high school 1|


